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THE AllGUS.
Published Daily and Weekly at 1634 Second

Avenue,- RoekTsland, 111.

J. W..POTTKR. - "TcBLISHER.

Tibk. Dally 60c for month; Weekly w.oo
par aaaam; In advance (1 .50.

All Cenmuntcatloos'of a critical or anfumenta-tir- t
character, political or religious, mast hare

Mil name attached for publication. ' No inch
articles will be printed over fictitious 'signatures.

noyMaa eommtmicationa not noticed.
Correspondence solicited from every township

ii Hock Island counts--

.M0NPA.Y, SEPTSMBEK4. 1893. :

Three California . bred trotters
have .been shipped to the Czar of
Kussia.

A steam carriage has been made in
Massachusetts that will travel at the
rate of 10 miles per hour; weighs
400 pounds. Naphtha is used."

IVnuo Opinion" is "aid to h;.u
reinstated bullfighting, in Mexico,
following the experiment of it n.

Mexican civilization caq
now continue without farther inter-
ruption.

. JS OSE, but a anish bello knows
how to adjust a mantilla on her liead,
the provsrb sa s. Surely no one
knows better1 than our dainty Ameri-
can girls how to get the most ttylo.
but of a simple sailer hat

The only inkling. of ood fortune in
connection with the Victoria disaster
seems, to bave befallen Vice-Admir- al

Tryou. It seems, according to high
English authority, that by drowning
he saved himself the ignominy of
being

i

rRE!nES'T Vasqi kz of one of the
little republics , down
south has just had sixteen ot his
prominent opponents stood up in a
neat row and hot This is not ex-
actly politics, but it has the savor of
business.

Dike Ernst Gi 'kxthek, who is
Emperor William's brother-in-la-

will bo here in September and is 'to
take in the big fair "officially" and
otherwise. Tho Teutons of Chicago
may be counted upon to make it very
pleasant for Germany's representa-
tive.

English workmen do have some
peculiarities. They grumbled at
Laving to lose half a day's wages by
reason of , tho royal wedding, and
when they stood in London streets
and shouted themselves hoarse as
the bridal procession did them the
honor to pass by.

Egypt's khedive seems to have a
glimmering that the land over
which he nominally rules ought to be
something more than a more deppnd-enc- y

of England. This voung ruler
will speedily realize tho vast differ-enceth- at

exists on occasion between
ought" and "is."

Thirtv pei-son- s suicided by - jump-
ing from tho Eiffel tower, but thus
far no lifo has been lost by its coun-
terpart at the Columbian fair the
great Ferris wheel. The wheel isn't
in it with the Eiffel tower, but the
cold storage tower crowds the Eiffel
record pretty close.

TnE Universal "peace society, will
please not Interfere with the war. on
transcontinental rates. The price
of tickets is beginning to .bo some-
where so near the reach of moderate
capitalists that tho ordinary citizen
may justly chcribh a hope yet of
seeing the world's fair. .

The report that there ''hast,'been
over 700 deaths from cholera in the
eoutherji part of ' Trance since
May 'so'und3 .formidable.. Put
tho southern part of France is a large
place, and there have probably .been
over 700 deaths from colds there dur-
ing the same period of time. '

.
' '

.

It is all very well for the world's
fair managers to be figuring on royal
visitors from Europe. But it will
pay them a great deal more to ar-
range for great excursions at cheap
rates from all parts of this country.
Iloyalty has an unpleasant faculty of
wanting everything for nothing.

When a New York woman named
Hunter accidentally received a ietter
from her husband, addressed Dear
Mrs. Drowning, he explained that he
had written it merely to arouse her
jealousy. The subsequent procure-
ment of a divorce indicates that a
more successful attempt than 'his wus
never made. A '

'

According to the- - 'following from
the Dixon S tin,,the administration 1ms
detectives at Work looking after old
soldiers who draw pensions: Here is
a good story of a disability pensioner
in our city who ,'gaTe I himself away
to a government Inspector in A this
wise: A "tramp"' camej along ask-
ing for food and work. Mr. Pen-
sioner had three cords of wood re-
cently hauled toward; the winter sup-
ply; he set the tramp to iutting it.
At the close of the day one cord , had
been cut, and when Mr. Pensioner
saw it he began to use rongh words,
accusing the, tramp of laziness and
said that he himself could cut the
three cords in ene day and laugh at
it. The tramp told Mr. Pensioner to
call a witness and he1 (tranip) would
bet Pensioner he 'could nijt., 'A. wit-
ness was called when, the tramp said
"That's all I want'to knowt I guess
you can get on without aie'nsiou," 1

A DAY CREAM.

When high above the busy street
Some hidden voice poured Mary 1 song.

Oh, then my soul for? t the beat
And roering of the oity's throng.

Then Boetowbells and cries fell low;
Blent to a far and murmured tone

That fhanged and ch med in mystic flow, .

""" Weavtng a spell for me alone.

. - No more the towerim fclocks were there,
No longer pressed tl e crowds around.

All freely roamed a n agic air
Within what vast horizon's bound;

Beneath sveky of lucent srray
Tar stretched the circled northern plain.

Wild sunflowers deckiHl a prairie gay, r
. ; : And one dear autunc n came again. '

. .
. . i ,i. : - ' ' ;

. Before me trod a wins jme maid, '

And. oh, the mien w ith which she steptl
Bcr soft, browq) hair vitbout a braid 1

Hiding the shoulden. where It swept,
" And glancing backwa d now she gave

To me that smile so kind and wise, '
.

. The radiant look from eyes so grave '

That spoke her inmost psradise. ' '

Dii'inely on my daugb er went, . ' :

The wild fiowers lia ling from her trwid,
Drpsjning she lived I v fttcbed intent

Till, ah, the gracious vision fled.
The plain gsve jlace t? Jlqcks of gray,

The ranlit'hniTOn in murky flood.
Staring I stood in oomj inn clay

Ana never knew tho . trcets so loud.
E. W. Thomson in Yc 'Uth's Companion.

The Seashell Delusion.
"They tised to tell me when I was a

boy," said a niitftlle agel man, "that if I
would hold up to my. ear a seasheli of a
certain kind I would he ir in it the mur-
muring of the sea. I havo tried it many
times, and it never fail d.

"Now comes my son, a boy of 12, who
boMs up a tnmbler at The dinner table
and says;

" l?Cp, do you want to hear the sea
murmur? . .

"And I says yes. nndthpn heliolds the
mouth of the tumbler to his ear, and I do
likewise With mine, and. bless my heart!
there's the murmur, sura enough.-

"And then the boy goes on to talk
about sound wares and to tell me'just
what makes tlie sound in the, tumbler
and all that sort of tiling And I say to
myself it's a fine thing, o doubt, the ad-
vanced education that the boys of the
present generation are 'getting,' and yet
I am not altogether plef sed to have one
of the pleasantest of old fancies disposed
of so summarily. Hike ramblers well
enough to drink out of, but I think I'd
rather have my sea mnrmnrings ont of
a seasheli." New York Snn.

The Monkey's Thumb.
Here is a little bit of natural history

which must be remembered about mon-
keys. All the monkeys of the old world
have some kind of a thni ab. As Mr. St.
George Mivarr, n great s oologist writes,
"Any old world nionkt y with a rudi-
mentary thumb (that is, a thumb eveu
if imperfect) is superior in that respect
to an American monkey." In fact the
American monkey has m thnmb at all.
Nature compensates in a measure for
this defect in our new world monkey by
giving him a wonderful t lil. This Amer-
ican monkey tail is prehensile. It an-
swers almost the purpose of a fifth
limb. A South America j monkey gives
his tail a single hitch around the limb of
a tree, and there he hangs quite com-
fortably, independent ftf hands or feet.

Harper's Young People.

Casting Slelghl ells.
A question frequently asked is in re-

gard to the method of pr blueing sleigh-bell-s

containing iron ba'.ls larger than
the opening in .the bell i. Previous to
making a cast the maker of sleighbclls
puts an iron hall inside a sand core, just
the shape of the inside of the bell. This
sand core, with the jinglet inside, is
placed in the mold of t'ie outside and
the melted metal poured in, which fills
up the space between thee ores and mold.
The hot metal burns the, core so that it
can be shaken out, leaving- - the ball with-
in the shell. Call valve , swivel joints
and many other articles .ire cast in the
same manner. Fiee Press.

A Woeful Lack of Sagacity.
Father Yes, I admit that our boy

ain't lazy. He's as smart s can be when
it ?omes to 'tending trap.i and running
errands, but he doesn't seem to.have any
business sagacity at all. - , . . ;

Mother Why, what nukes ,vou sav
that? ,.

Tather Well, for example, look what
he did yesterday, j He had fonr nice, big
fat rabbits, and what does he do but take
them down to town to sell thera.' : Why
didn't he take them up to the' woods
Where them city fellers were huntin?

Kate Field's Wasliingtop.
. ; l " '

As to Tuterviojvl ig.
- A contemporary speaks of a Vnew

kind of interviewing," where the inter-
viewer in the course of puriping his vic-
tim has the- opportunity of airing his
own opinions. We had supposed that
this was the basic principle of the inter-
view. We had been given to under-
stand lh;:t ll;e cf tLo viciiui
were the last things to euter the mind of
the'interviewer. Boston

Tho orientals, who have long made
use of basket ware, seem t( have solved
completely the problem of combining
use and beauty in such articles, and the
best of such things as made are those
that follow the lines long ago established
by the Asiatics or by our own Indians.

A use is made of ribbed j lass on' the
New York Central and H idson River
railroad where the windo.vs of some
stations are so glazed whe-- e they look
out on unpleasant subjects.

Baron Liebig, the German chemist,
says that as nVuch flour as w ill lie on the
point of a table knife contains as much
nutritive constituents as ei,jht pints of
the best beer made.

. Children generally hate to be idle.
All the care, then, should he that their
busy humor should he cor stantly

in something that iii of use iO
them. Locke. , , , , , .,

C Since Mr. W.W. Astor settled down
m London he has grown rati er. particu-
lar about being called Mr. "VValdorf-As-to- r,

with a hyphen. . ) .. - . i

h I:. if -
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j Dreams of Author. V
I Who would imagine that the actual

sleeping dream of an author could be
I used as literary material part of his

vnpntfll Ktork in trnXcP Ttnf iKio ti.sa

been so.
They are of . little use for conseeutive

narrative, although I have been told
that Mrs. Southwort the plots
of some of her stories from, suggestions
of her1 !tlream. -t As a rule ireams fur-
nish only situations or impressions which
are likely to be both subtle and intense.
Who diiesiq't cemenWr some- - haunting
melody vf his dre'auis'whose' sweetness
moved him to tears.-som- e glimmering
landscape, some strange and weird jour-
neying or fates that suddenly appeared
and as suddenly Vanished' in this quaint
borderland of the mind:

"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" came, it, is
saw, jrom. .nr.' Stevenson s dream people,
and the intensity of the impression pro-
duced by this fantastic creation wotdd
suggest such an origin. But no, moral
sense exists in the irresponsible region
of sleep, so that, the praver and deeper
lesson which tV thonjrhtfiil reader must
draw from Mr, Stevenson's pages must
have been evolve-- in his wnkj.ug mo
ments. hate Field s Washington.

A nisn Bear's Ifnui.
The Into Kh- - Diehard, 6 wen, the'euM

netit a;.ttfoiai.st. oiien li.-u-l his tkill in
identi" . '.:ig ixnies tested. On one occa-
sion frie id f nd neighbor, Lord John
Russell, seiit l.iai a specimen for this
purpose, raid t'.io professor ejuickly jro-nouhc-ed

it tbo t'.ii bone of a pig. Jhia
explanation of tTie query was" subse-quent-

.oered by Lord, John: "Presi-
dent "tucl:;iT: :n had sent from America
to the Enj!Kh statesman tlie present of
'a choice bear's haai,' and the family had
breakfasted off it several times with
much enjoyment. Somehow or other,
however, suspicion was aroused, and the
bone was ser.t to their scientific neigh-
bor, with t.e result stated." Cor. Pall
Mall Gazette. ',

ft Solid K' ock-da- ' lew
" h vh ile b o va wmUt while at , 'y

Tr. es blow in fvirv clime.
Th swei test flowers blow 'n, May,

Put wind blows nil the timr.
' Ther'r Kts of blow in; iu this wo.ld. Soffir-er.- -

from 'cats rrS b ow their Doses, and quncks
blow about cir "c res" ' r. Sage's Catarrh
Keimdy is the only Infullib'e one. its prop'ie- -
tors back av this claim Ij offer ng J5ti0 for everyre they fail to cure p rnupemly. Th's Is an
un fwerab e b ow at hnm'ii sgery comln from
men f -- terl'ng reputitiou ud aoiple capiat
Nasal m ax.h. e.innol re ist the ,o eny of tbi
remedy. It rto,a dircbarg., 'ea ing the senses
cure, the bead clear, and the normal.

Of all crarg 8 .W centn.

Fits All fits stopped free bv Dr
Klines Great Nere Restorer. No
hts after the first day's use. Marvel
ous cures. Treaise'and $2 trial bot
tie free to tit eses. Send to Dr
Kline, 9S1 Arch sfreet. Philadelphia
Pa For sale by al! druggists; call
on votirs

TAKE WARNING !

Neglect Not These Signals
of Danger.

A Useful Lesson on Health Tanght by
The Indians Example.

Let the Eemedy be Simple and Safe
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa.

If you are ailing, not exactly sick but
not feeling "just right," have a drowsy,
dull feeling, bad taste, in the month,
variable appetite, occasional pains in
the joints and muscles, and other
signs of impending sickness, why not
do as the Indian does drive such symp-
toms out of the system by the judicious
use of their reliable vegetahle remedy,
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa?

"Ihundaring ilorse," a Kic.brpio chief, arjt 92
' years. From his pholofrapk.

Ion't neglect snj-l- i warnings.
That pain in your shouliler may develop"

Into rheumatism, and a month's Bicknoss
deprive you of the income of your toil.'

That white, furry tonfruc denotes your
liver is out of ortU'r, and disease would
easily take root in your system.

What could you do then I

Think of your business, your income andyour family.
- Seek safety as you would fly from cholera
or small pox.

You are in danger if yon ncRlert thesewarnings. They wy puss off, i,t,t theeliances are airuinst vnu.nitd even tlien thepoison is only latent in your system.
Do not, however, put your 'trust in thenumerous mineral medicines with whichthe market is flooded. SarsapaHlla larkIs not a medicine, it is a flavoring, nothing '

more. The action ef manv of these decoc-tions comes from mineral poisons theycontain Hiieh as mercury, arsenic. Btryeh-nin- e,

bismuth, iodide of potassium, andtire like, and anv druggist will tell you, Ifhe tells you trulv, that this js so.Kieknpoo Indian Sagwa and other Kicka-poo Indian medicines contain only theproduct of the Held and forest, nature'sown vegetable growth of roots, barks andherbs, and of necessltv are free from allmineral poisons whatever, because thehave no knowledge of them, depend-ing wholly npon nature's laboratory fortheir resources, and upon their skill, bornof centuries of experience, in preparingthem.
' Kjckapoo Indian Sagwa, made bp
the Inthansfrom roots, barks and herbs of theirown gathering and curina, is obtaina'blt ofdrug (iitts and medicine dealer onltt. One dol-
lar per bottle; stx bottles for Jive dollars.

P D P P Send three two-cen- t stamps
i T C to pay posUige and we will .

mail you free a thrilling and interesting ,
book of 173 pafres, entitled 'Llfe and Scenes
Among the Jtiekapao Indians." Tells allabout the Indians. : Address Healy Bioe-to- w,

distributing Ageiits, fiil Cirand, Ave..
Kew Haven, Conn. -

YOUfi HEARING.

Is it Gradually Growing "Duller?-Catar- rh

Cairses It Stdp "

. .it Now. : -

lr- - Peterson's, case' il.Ui3ttfates the
uanger ui aiiowiiij' uicse irouoies lo
run on, and shonld be carefullv read
by evervone.

A very large per cet of these;ases
of deafness and roaring noises is due
to the extension of catarrh to the
eustachian tubes and inner, ears
Many of the most remarkable cures
that have been accomplished by the
physicians oi tie bcott Meiucal In-

stitute have been in the restoration
of bearing lost :tr dulled from ca-
tarrhal extension. It is fojjy to wait
for a trouble like this to get well it-

self. It don't get well, but always
gets worse, until frequently the hear-
ing is entirely destroyed. A thor-
ough course of treatment with a

specialist, who goes rightat
the cause of tho trouble and removes
it, is the only hope.

Dr, Wilson and his medical asso-
ciates cure all cases' of .deafiiess

-caused, by catarrh. . J -

JertfiieH and Kleg;iig Noin.-s- .

S.A. PETEKSOX, -
Andover, Ill--

Mr. Peterson say he is
and as well as he ever was. Dr.
Wilson says he is Write
and ask Mr. Peterson if it is not so.

To the I'iiI lie.
Dr. Wilson has reported a case

like the foregoing, each week or two,
for the past three years in the tri-cit- y

papers. In . the cast of jMr.
Peterson, Dr. Wilson would state, he
has lived in Dock Island county for
over 80 years. He is director" of a
lire insurance company, and is also
connected with the management of
Augustana college. Is he'a man to
be relied on? Let the public judge.
Within the at three months Dr.
Wilson has published the statements
and pictures of a number of minis-
ters who say under their own signa-
tures that they have been
at the Seott Medical Institute, Can
they be relied on as tellinjj tie truth?
Let the public judge?'

Dr. Wilson has' noticed a
tirade against him by a young firm
trying to do business in the tri-citie- s.

Some three weeks ago Dr. Wilson in-
serted in the papers a statement to the
effect that he would notice this bahv
firm no more in print. Today he
saVs the same thing. It is no pleas-
ure for us to work for nothing.

Dr. Wilson has business interests
at stake in this state. The "blowing
firm" have nothing to lose here
nothing that can.be touched there-
fore we tlecline to "bark where we
caa not bile."

Dr. W.iJnn- i

to the general pnblic that 'his
nvai is regi sterea with I !t he
clerk in this citv and shows he has
practiced medicine vpnrs before' 1 . . . .'
either of this great iiriu" eered
pra-t-tic-e, , , i 4 -

Sliould we condeA-t- to( nSwer
this "great firm" In the manner in
which thev niihil thn fiimtt loili
cal jlnstitute, we cfuld bnngforward
proof, which we haye, held, in, ottr
nnt;l;pCKinn ' frir' ' nirfl,(i 'l'w,
wo'ld make them beat a fiaitf re- -
f . f , , . . . . .. : . .. . : i . i i ,

W n.-'- uui in , ex niMi mey xiau
nevf r opened this discussion.

l)r. Wilson's plan has alwa3's been
"leB our patients taj'k for us.f'f 'And,
whekl he hat to blow - his own brirn"
for the sake of deceiving the public,,
he will take down the sign "Scott
Medical Institute" and close his bus- -

Does hisf lowli reliable? Let th
public judge.

Treatment, $5 a, montii.,i

KVEKY CUEABLE DISEASE
' TREATED.

; SCOTT
Medical Institute

it .'..221, Brady street, Davenport, la.
OvekAmekicax ExpkessCo. " '

SPECTALTES: Catarrh' '. Eye!
Ear, Nose, Throat, Lungs, Nervous
Diseases, Skin Diseases, Chronic Dis-

eases.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 toil a. m., 2

to 4 p, m., 7 to 8 p. m.
. On Sundays the office will be open

from 9 a. m to p. m. . ' !

METROPOLITAN

Cor. Mlchiaan Ave and Maaraa St. CHtcicia. ';
, THOROUGH INBTRUCTIQM. CUEM Sni.flMn

k TUT imrviT. n

Rock Island uggy ,,
'MANUFACTURERS OF V

--. - ' - n mm i w i ntt

Phaetons, Surries, Buggies, Spring and Farm Wagons,

. It will pay you to call aadget 'our Li)tv Prices
Before Buying.

Factory and Ware Rooms on Sixteenth street between Firstand Second avenue;
Retail trade especial y oIici:ti

INCQRPORATED .UNDER. THE STATE LAW.

Rack Island1 Savings Bank
Rock III.

Open dailf frm 9 a. m. tQ 3 p. m,, And

Five per cent Interest paid on Deposits. loaned on Personal col
lateral or Real Estate security.

orrtctBs:
P. L. MITCHELL) P . DiCNKMANN, Vice Ppcs't.. . 3r Ct tw

iP. L. Mitchell, r.C.iienkanfi, Johrl Phil Mitchell, Ti. P. Hull, L Sim n
K. W 11 u rut, J. M. Buford, John Yolk.

Jackson A IIckst, Solicitors.
Began husincu July 8, and occupy the southeast corner of llitchell & Lyr.dc's new b

&

Kstablighed

o

Island,

Money

Pry'ti BUFtRD,

Cmbanph,

Satnrduy evenings 7 to o'clock.

231 street.

'

CONRAB SCHNEIDER
DEALKB IN

GROCERIES, .PROVISIONS

O Etc.
TeleDaone 1098. Twentieth

ANDERSON.

'Flouri

REIVERS

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
'. , . All Kinds ot Carpenter Work Done. ' "

; --General Jobbing done on short notice and saciaf action guaranteed.
'Office ana Sion 721 Twelfth Street. ROCK ISLAND

1E80 18U8.

:.i.:Li

;
ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.

Save money by "buying your Crockery, Glaeeware, Cut-
lery, Tinware, Woodware, and Brushes, at tie Old aEd
Reliable 5 and 10 Cents Store. . y . s

. MRS. C. MITSCH'S. 1314 Third Ave.

a. blackhall;
Manufacturer of all kinds of . - . . -

-- BOOTS AND 8FOES- -

Genta' Fine Shoes a Specialty. Repairing done neatly and promptly.
A of Tour patronage respectfullieelicited. - .. r : t t :

1
f 1

Second Avenue, Bock IsJand, IU

f HUDSON & PARKER-- 'i 1 i

CARPENTERS AND BUIDDERS,1
AH kinds of Carpentering promptly attended to. 'Estimate

i.s 4 iWBMlied whn desired; I t) t I
Shop cor. First .ydjXerenteth )j Jfcck Kland.

Rbeki Island Brass Foundry
AND ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORK.

AP kinds of br hrone and aluminum bronze casting, an and tenure Male1 'Penalty of brass meUl pattern and artistic work.
Saor kti Orrii-- t ten . tuue. near

"

r

8

GEORGE SCHAFEK, Proprietor. ,

4

r

- :

.

A

f

t

101 Avenue, of Sixteenth Street, . opposite Harper's Theatre.

The choicest Wine. Liquors. Beer and Cigars always on Hand
Free Lunch Day

from

ehare

1618

shade,

Second Corner

Every

erry landing, . , EOCK INLAND

t J. MAGEI,

; , sandwiches fnrnisPed on Short Notice

LUIOflCTDHEl OF CH1CKEBS 1ID UJSCUITS

Ask Yonr Orocer for Them.

Tbey are Beft.

SPECIiliTIES:
. Tb thriBty H)i.TB.ad Christy

WeiTF "sUertD

J. Ma CHRISTY,
Steam

Cracker Bakery,

proprietor;

THE NEW :
City. 'Bus and Express Liriel '

Telephone Rock Island or Harper Hotels for 'bus or express
wagon and you will receive prompt attention.

" 'v., TIM3ERLAKE & 8PENCEB, Props,.

it

-i- t-

r,


